STUDENT WELLNESS RESOURCES OF THE MONTH

Not travelling home for the Winter Break? Connect with other students staying in Vancouver via the G+PS Graduate Student Community Forum. More info.

"Holiday De-stress” Workshop with Asmae and Sandrine, Dec 5th, from 1-2 pm, location and registration link will be emailed soon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Congratulations to our recent graduates - John Chen (PhD), Enoli De Silva (PhD), Sevan Gholipour (PhD), Lih Jiin Juang (PhD), Bronwyn Lyons (PhD), Laura Meleady (MSc), Jibin Sadasivan (PhD), Karlton Scheu (PhD), Amy Strilchuk (PhD), Irvinder Wason (MSc), Zheng Fang Yang (MSc).

Welcome to our incoming graduate students - Subash Chapagain (Jan Lab), Elsie Gonzalez (Jan Lab), and Henry Young (Teves Lab).

EVENTS

Dec. 2, 3-7 pm: BMB GSA Biochemistry & Molecular Biology Winter Symposium
Dec. 9, 4-6 pm: LSI Holiday Event, RSVP by Dec 2, check your email for invitation and registration.

AWARD DEADLINES

Dec. 1: Application for Canada Graduate Scholarships Master’s Program. More info.

BMB GRADUATE PROGRAM-SPECIFIC DATES

Dec. 14: Deadline for obtaining committee approval for 2nd year M.Sc. students to transfer to the Ph.D. program.
Jan. 25: Deadline for MSc students who would like to transfer to the PhD program, and for PhD students who must advance to candidacy, to submit research proposal to comprehensive exam committee.